aThis positive effect vanished when car and home ownership were introduced as control. bThe relationship was nonsignificant in the second phase of the study. Notation: NS: The relationship was nonsignificant. +: The correlation between the consumer characteristic and coupon/deal redemption was positive.
-: The correlation between the consumer characteristic and coupon/deal redemption was negative. V: The relationship varied across levels of this demographic (e.g., deal proneness high for one income group, low for next group, and high again for the second next group). I: The relationship was inconsistent across sections of the same study.
Demographics. Demographics have been the most frequently studied consumer characteristics, forming the principal focus of several early studies. These studies (studies 1 through 9 in Table 1 ) offered inconsistent findings. For example, deal or coupon use was not significantly related to income in studies 1 and 3, was positively related in studies 6, 8, and 9, was lowest among middle-income consumers in study 4, but peaked for the same income group in studies 5 and 7. Similar ambiguities exist for other demographics. Most of the demographics were either nonsignificant or of variable influence across studies (see Table 1 ).
The early studies (especially those focused on demographics) have been criticized for their atheoretical nature (Blattberg et al. 1978; Raju and Hastak 1980) . Studies 6 and 7 were exceptions to this criticism, both grounding their use of demographics in economic-theoretic models. In a study of deal proneness, Blattberg and colleagues (1978) hypothesized a positive effect of income, arguing that high-income consumers had the resources (a car and storage space) needed to avail themselves of deals. They found that income had a positive effect on deal proneness but that this effect vanished when car and home ownership (resources enabled by income) were used as control variables (study 6). Furthermore, they hypothesized (as did Narasimhan 1984 in study 7) a negative effect of the housewife's employment status and household size because these demographics raised a housewife's "opportunity cost of time." Such reasoning is illuminating and forms the premise of the present research.
Subjective IDVs. Moving beyond demographics, some studies included personality and psychographic characteristics as predictor variables. Studies 2 and 3 examined some 50+ "psychological" characteristics (e.g., gregariousness) and found either no relationship or variable and inconsistent relationships across subsets of data within the study. In general, the study of psychographic variables was as unproductive as that of demographic variables. One problem with psychographic variables was that their inclusion was unaccompanied by prior reasoning-an understandable gap, given the then-developmental stage of personality research in consumer behavior and the deal/coupon literature as well.2 Domain IDVs. Whereas subjective IDVs are general traits, domain IDVs are traits specific to shopping. Some studies (1 through 3, 8, and 9) examined such domain IDVs as brand loyalty, store patronage, and price sensitivity. A consistent finding here was the expected negative association between coupon use (or deal proneness) and brand loyalty, though even this association was found to be nonsignificant in study 3. Findings on store loyalty and usage rate are even less conclusive. Price sensitivity, examined only in study 8, was found to be positively related to coupon use.
Cost-benefit perceptions. Recent research has focused on an economic/utility-seeking model of coupon-use behavior. For example, positing a profit maximization model, Bawa and Shoemaker (1987; study 9) argued for and empirically demonstrated a cross-product consistency in consumers' coupon proneness. Shimp and Kavas (1984) directly examined the perceived costs/benefits of couponing (study 10). Using exploratory interviews with consumers, these researchers inventoried the benefits and costs of coupon redemption and conducted a formal test of the cost/benefit model. Grounding their model in Fishbein's "theory of reasoned action" (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975) , they tested and found support for causal links among coupon-use behavior, attitudes, and the perceived costs and benefits of coupon use.
Gaps in Prior Literature
Although the studies reviewed here have collectively shed some light on consumers' deal/coupon-redemption behavior, several important gaps remain. First, the most commonly investigated consumer characteristics have been demographics, perhaps due in part to the use of consumer panel data that afford extensive information on demographics and purchase behavior but exclude explanatory variables. The findings with regard to the role of demographics, however, have been very inconsistent. Second, among the nondemographic variables, brand loyalty is the only consumer behavior variable examined and proven to be significantly (nega-2A theory-driven investigation of personality traits in coupon research is a recent study by Bagozzi, Baumgartner, andYi (1992), premised on the argument (empirically supported in the study) that the personality trait of "action orientation" (i.e., the extent to which one self-regulates) moderates the strength with which coupon attitudes predict coupon use intentions. tively) correlated with coupon-redemption behavior. In effect, nondemographic characteristics of consumers have been underinvestigated in the coupon literature. Although demographic correlates of any consumer behavior facilitate managerial control and are therefore important to identify, they fall short of explaining that behavior in terms of the underlying psychological processes (Gardner and Strang 1984; Raju and Hastak 1980) . Third, and most important, investigations of demographics, nondemographic consumer traits (e.g., brand loyalty), and cost/benefit perceptions have proceeded either in relative segregation or with arbitrary inclusion of variables from disparate categories. Consequently, dynamic interplay among these diverse antecedents has not been taken into account fully. In fact, this is what has made the study of demographics atheoretical, for to argue why certain demographics should be related to coupon use is to posit the cognitive and perceptual processes that intervenein other words, to relate demographics to other explanatory constructs that mediate their effects on coupon use.
The advantage of incorporating intervening variables can be seen in prior research itself: In Blattberg and colleague's (1978) study, income showed the hypothesized positive (zero-order) effect, but this effect vanished when the effects of car and home ownership were accommodated. It was the articulation of these mediating mechanisms that made the positive-effect hypothesis sensible to begin with. On the other hand, in Narasimhan's study (1984) , because the intervening "perceived opportunity costs of time" were not assessed, the negative or inconsistent findings about the role of demographics were impossible to reconcile. We believe that a model that delineates the intervening mechanisms between demographics and particular consumer behaviors provides a more complete understanding of the target behavior. Here, we advance such a model for consumers' coupon-redemption behavior.
THEORY
Although some coupon-redemption behavior may be random, mindless, or scripted (Gardner and Strang 1984), our research is situated within the paradigm that views consumers as utility maximizers (cf. Bawa and Shoemaker 1987; Blattberg et al. 1978) . Consistent with this paradigm, we posit that coupon-use behavior is driven, in part, by coupon attitudes. Coupon attitudes are in turn deemed to be driven by the perceived costs and benefits of using coupons. This perspective stems from the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975) and was utilized by Shimp and Kavas (1984) in a study of consumers' coupon-use behavior. We extend this perspective by asking why perceptions of costs and benefits differ across consumers. This question is key to understanding the role of demographics in consumers' coupon-redemption behavior.
Our principal hypothesis is that demographics cause perceptions about the self or general traits (here termed subjective IDVs), which in turn cause certain shopping-related traits (domain IDVs); the latter in turn cause perceptions of costs and benefits. Illustratively, income leads to a perception of financial wellness (a subjective IDV), which in turn leads to reduced comparison shopping; reduced comparison shopping (a domain IDV) leads to discounting of potential This illustrative causal chain is one among many, and is formed by interposing two layers of IDVs between demographics on the one hand and perceived costs and benefits on the other (see Figure 1) . We chose four demographics judged to play a theoretical role in the proposed model: income, education, female employment, and household size. Cost/benefit perceptions. We turn now to a brief discussion of costs and benefits included in the proposed model. Among the perceived benefits, we included the one most obvious, monetary savings, and "enjoyment of couponing." Whereas for some consumers, coupon clipping, organizing, and redeeming is an effort-entailing, dull chore, for others it may be a useful way of occupying oneself when there is nothing else to do. Some might even enjoy the task, because finding the coupon one is looking for is a small pleasure of life or seeing coupons neatly organized appears to be an accomplishment of a sort. This factor bears some resemblance to Shimp and Kavas's (1984) "effort expended" item (when reverse scored) and "smart shopper feeling" item. It has also been alluded to in some recent literature (e.g., Conover 1989; Lichtenstein, Netemeyer, and Burton 1990; Price, Feick, and Guskey-Federouch 1988).
Among costs, following Shimp and Kavas (1984), we included time costs and three encumbrances: (1) brand encumbrance-the necessity of having to purchase less preferred brands to avail oneself of coupon offers; (2) store encumbrance-the need to shop at different grocery stores to take advantage of the coupon offers; and (3) extra-expense encumbrance-the need to incur the expense of subscribing to extra newspapers and magazines to obtain coupons. These costs, as perceived by the shopper, would be expected to inhibit coupon use.
Cost/benefit perceptions are translators of the influence of domain IDVs on coupon use. Specifically, we expect comparison shoppers to be more prone to perceiving coupon benefits (particularly the "economic benefits") and less prone to perceiving costs (particularly the time costs), for at least two reasons: (1) due to greater price knowledge, comparison shoppers may be more likely to recognize the price advantage of the couponed brand and (2) given a higher motivation for economizing, comparison shoppers are likely to overrate (or rate more than others) the coupon's face-value savings. Accustomed to investing time in comparison shopping, they are likely as well to underrate (or rate less than others) the time involved in coupon redemption.
The strongest effect of brand loyalty would be expected on the perception of brand encumbrance, and that of store loyalty on store encumbrance. That is, brand (store) loyals are likely to feel a greater degree of brand (store) encumbrance, because "having to buy a less preferred brand (patronizing a less preferred store)" becomes bothersome only if a consumer has a preference for specific brands (stores) to begin with.
The Model and Hypotheses
As previously mentioned, our overall hypothesis about coupon for. Likewise, store loyalty would be expected to re-537 mediation of effects among the proposed variables is as fol-lows: Demographics -> subjective IDVs -> domain IDVs -> cost/benefit perceptions -> coupon attitudes -> coupon use. Thus, in this chain of effects, we construe demographics to be the most distal (indirect) and costs/benefits the most proximal (direct) antecedents to coupon attitudes/use. We expect domain IDVs to be more proximal than subjective IDVs by definition; the former are consumer traits manifested in the domain of the target behavior. Therefore, they should exert a more direct influence on coupon perceptions compared with general traits. In turn, the domain IDVs are expected to be influenced by the subjective IDVs, and more so than they should be influenced directly by demographics (see Figure 1) .
The Proposed Model and Prior Studies
The proposed model builds on and departs from prior studies as follows: First, we build the costs/benefits -> attitude -> coupon use sequence of the model based directly on the Shimp and Kavas (1984) study. Second, we include the two most researched behavioral variables (brand and store loyalty) as domain IDVs; our third domain IDV (comparison shopping) supplants the remaining shopping-related individual-trait variables (such as price sensitivity). Third, the subjective IDVs studied in prior research (see Table 1 ) are omitted for want of a priori reasoning; in their place, we propose three subjective IDVs, new to the coupon-redemption literature, which are meant to capture the subjective experience of one's own objective (demographic) characteristics. Fourth, and most important, rather than viewing diverse categories of consumer characteristics as independent and direct influencers of coupon use, we place them on a distal/proximal influence axis. The distal/proximal axis signifies that certain variables mediate the influence of other variables (the former more proximal than the latter). This axis is the principal organizing and integrative mechanism we propose for unifying the diverse studies in prior literature and for investigating the influence of other consumer characteristics in further research.
METHOD Data
The data for this research were collected through a selfadministered survey of female supermarket shoppers recruited by (1) requesting participation from members of six voluntary organizations (N = 108) and (2) shopping plaza interceptions (N = 106). Respondents were requested to mail the survey form within one week and save all grocery shopping receipts for four weeks starting from the day they mailed in their survey forms. Of the 214 subjects, 199 respondents (102 from the six organizations and 97 from the intercepts) completed this second phase of data collection by mailing their receipts. (All were offered a small monetary incentive for their assistance.) Of these, 184 provided complete responses to the survey questions and are utilized here.
Respondent demographics. All our respondents were females, and a majority were white (85%), married (71%), educated (mean number of years of education: 14.4), mature householders (63% were 35 years or older) with average household size of 3.28 and median income in the $35,000-$50,000 range. Although at variance with U.S. population, our sample did include all demographic categories.3
Descriptive statistics. During the four-week period (for which coupon use was measured), 11.8% of our respondents did not use any coupons. Among the other 88.2%, about 26% used only 1 to 5 coupons, 17% used 6 to 10 coupons, 20% used 11 to 20 coupons, and the remaining one-fourth used 20+ coupons (7%, 50+ coupons). As a group, our respondents had favorable attitudes toward coupons (mean > 3, the midpoint of the scales), but our sample included respondents with widely ranging attitudes toward coupon redemption.
Measures
All measures were paper-and-pencil, self-report measures except for coupon use, which was assessed from the shopping receipts. Both the number of coupons used and the dollar amount saved by coupons were counted and summed over all the receipts submitted by a respondent. These two quantities were divided by the total shopping expenditure (also counted from the receipts), and then square-root transformations were applied to each ratio to normalize their skewed distribution. These transformed ratios were used as the twin indicators of coupon use.
Measurement items for all constructs in our model are shown in Table 2 . Demographics (not shown in Table 2) were assessed by preformed categories (for age and income) or by an actual number written in (Education: highest grade attended; Household size: number of persons in the household; Employment: average number of hours/week employed-zero if not working).
RESULTS
The hypothesized model of Likewise, all income categories were included: <$10,000, 7%; $10,000-25,000, 20%; $25,000+-35,000, 16%; $35,000+-50,000, 20%; $50,000+-70,000, 17%; $70,000+, 19%. One-third (31%) of our respondents had no college education (a majority did graduate from high school), about one-fourth of them (28%) had some college education, another onefourth (25%) graduated from college, and 15% had post-graduate education. Twenty-eight percent of the shoppers in our sample were nonworking women; 14% held a part-time job (up to 25 hours/week), and 58% a fulltime job. The measurement model estimates are presented in Table  2 . All free indicator-to-construct path coefficients (i.e., factor loadings; see third column of numbers in Table 2 ) are high in magnitude (all above .5, several above .7) and are significant at p < .05; individual item reliabilities (an indicator of coherence with other items of the same construct) are close to or above the acceptable value of .4. The reliability for the construct as a whole (shown in parentheses) is above the desired value of .7 for most constructs (except for four, for which it is still above the acceptable value of .5); correspondingly, the captured variances are all above the acceptable value of .4 (the majority are above the desirable value of .5). All constructs achieved discriminant validity (per tests suggested by Fomell and Larcker 1981) except two, namely time costs and enjoyment (correlation -.88). These were therefore combined in the estimated model and termed "enjoyment versus hassle."
The structural path estimates are shown in Table 3 . These must be read with one important caveat in mind: Our data are correlational, not causal, and the direction of causality inherent in the estimated structural paths resides in a priori theory (not in the data, the use of LISREL notwithstanding). We speak subsequently of the support obtained (or not obtained) for the proposed influence of one variable on the other, leaning now, as at the outset, on a priori theory. Next we discuss the findings, one variable category at a time.
Explaining coupon use. In Table 3 , box 1 shows the influence of coupon attitudes on coupon use. This beta coefficient is positive and statistically significant (+.56), indicating that the more favorable the attitudes, the greater is the extent of coupon use.
Explaining coupon attitudes. Box 2 shows the influence of perceived costs/benefits on coupon attitudes. Of the five hypothesized influences, three are statistically significant: perceived economic benefits (+), enjoyment versus hassle (+), and extra-expense encumbrances (-). These three factors explained 47.3% of the variance in coupon attitudes.
Explaining perceived costs/benefits. Box 3 shows the influence of domain IDVs on perceived costs/benefits. As hypothesized, comparison shoppers believed more than did noncomparison shoppers that coupons offer economic benefits (13 = +.62). They also perceived greater enjoyment versus hassle (1 = +.51) and less brand and extra-expense encumbrances. Contrary to expectations, however, brand and store loyalty were negatively associated with brand and store encumbrances (13 = -.15 and -.50, respectively). That coupon use necessitates the purchase of less preferred brands and patronization of multiple stores was a perception held more by brand and store disloyal consumers, respectively, than by loyal consumers-a finding we revisit subsequently.
Explaining domain IDVs. Box 4 shows the influence of themselves to be financially well off or busy tended to engage less in comparison shopping (the coefficients are negative), whereas consumers who took pride in homemaking tended to engage more in comparison shopping (the coefficient is positive). Financially well-off or busy consumers also tended to be more brand loyal, and busy consumers tended to be more store loyal. These relationships all have the expected valences. Explaining subjective IDVs. Finally, box 5 shows the influence of demographics on subjective IDVs. As expected, financial wellness was positively and strongly associated with income (p3 = .87) and negatively associated with household size (1 = -.09). However, contrary to expectations, financial wellness was negatively associated with education (13 = -.13) and female employment (P3 = -.11). This apparent anomaly can perhaps be explained by recognizing the role of income as control: Given the same income level, educated persons (or working women) felt less well off than did those with lower education (or nonworking women).
Turning next to perceived busyness (second row in box 5), its strongest determinant was education, not employment. Employment did have a positive influence on busyness, as did household size: Shoppers with larger households or outof-home employment perceived themselves as more busy. The last row in box 5 shows the demographic correlates of homemaking pride. Homemaking pride was associated with (1) higher income, (2) lower education, (3) absence of outof-home employment, and (4) larger households.
Distal Paths and the Mediational Hypotheses
When the model was initially estimated, no distal paths were allowed. In this estimate, modification index values (a statistic yielded by the LISREL estimation procedure) indicated the need for three distal paths to be freed. These three paths were subsequently freed and found to be significant. As Table 3 shows, these are (see cell entries outside the solid boxes, encased in dotted circles) brand encumbrance to coupon use (P3 = -.17), financial wellness to extra-expense encumbrance (13 = -.24), and employment to comparison shopping (P = +.21). These paths show that (1) consumers who believed that coupon redemption necessitated having to buy less preferred brands tended to use coupons to a lower extent, (2) financially well-off shoppers tended to be less mindful of the extra-expense encumbrance, and (3) employed females tended to engage in comparison shopping more (rather than less) than their unemployed counterparts (discussed subsequently). Note that in Table 3 , a total of 72 distal paths are possible (all cells to the right side of the solid box perimeter), but only 3 of them were significant. The finding that very few distal paths are significant supports the mediational hypothesis.
Further corroborating support comes from two additional tests. We illustrate these tests with "attitude" as the dependent variable. In the first test, we expected the amount of variance in coupon attitudes explained by the proximal antecedents (i.e., costs/benefits) to be larger than the amount explained by any other set of distal predictors. Furthermore, we expected the amount of variance explained (in coupon attitudes) to decline as the predictor variables become more subjective IDVs on domain IDVs. Those who perceived were satisfied: coupon attitudes were explained the most by costs/benefits (47.3% of the variance explained), followed by domain IDVs (31.5%), subjective IDVs (15.5%), and demographics (3.0%) (not shown in tables). This analysis showed that the three sets of variables each explained less variance in coupon attitudes than did the cost/benefit perceptions. But did these variables explain the same or a different portion of the variance? To answer this question, we freed costs/benefits paths as well as the domain IDVs paths (both sets of paths terminating in attitudes) and examined whether the freeing of the domain IDVs paths (in addition to the costs/benefits paths) resulted in significant improvement in (1) adjusted R2 value and (2) model-data fit. In our data, additional variance explained by the inclusion of domain IDVs as predictors was trivial, and the model-data fit deteriorated as well. The same findings occurred when subjective IDVs or demographics were added as predictors.4 (Details available from the author.)
This procedure was explained with respect to attitudes as the dependent variable. We in fact replicated the procedure for each of the other dependent variables (e.g., coupon use, comparison shopping) and found the results of these tests to 4Improvement in the adjusted R2 value was less than .01 in all model extensions; the improvement in the x2 value was less than 3.5 for 3 to 4 degrees of freedom loss, a highly nonsignificant change in model-data fit. meet our desired criteria.5 Thus, the mediational hypotheses received strong support in our data (except for the three distal paths that were significant).
Note that when we employed demographics as the only predictors, only 3.0% of the variance in attitudes and 2.7% of the variance in coupon use was explained (not in tables). Thus, not only are the effects of demographics on coupon attitudes and use indirect (as Table 3 shows), but they are small in magnitude as well. Thus, demographics accounted for a very small portion of variance in coupon redemption.
SUMMARYAND DISCUSSION

Summary
The proposed model explained significant variance in both coupon use and coupon attitudes (38% and 47.3%, respectively). Coupon attitudes alone explained coupon use substantially (36% of the variance). Coupon attitudes were in turn explained substantially by perceived costs and benefits alone (explained variance, 47.3%).
Our overall causal hypothesis, Demographics -> subjective IDVs -* domain IDVs -> cost/benefit perceptions -+ coupon attitudes -e coupon use, was supported. Except for 3 distal paths that emerged as significant (out of 72 possi5The two tests were applied with the model in Table 4 as the base model that already contains the three distal paths. ble), no other paths violating the previously mentioned causal chain were found significant. Demographics influenced coupon use only by first influencing subjective IDVs. Subjective IDVs in turn influenced coupon redemption only by first influencing domain IDVs. Finally, domain IDVs first affected cost/benefit perceptions. The influence of cost/benefit perceptions was then transferred to coupon attitudes, which, finally, influenced coupon redemption. These "layered" mediators (viz., subjective IDVs, domain IDVs, and cost/benefit perceptions) explain coupon attitudes/behavior much more substantially than do demographics in and of themselves.
Discussion
The value of the mediational model. In the mediational model presented and tested here, it is shown that demographics influence coupon use/attitudes by first influencing subjective IDVs, domain IDVs, and perceived costs/benefits, in that order. It is the articulation of these mediational processes that give the model its explanatory character. Our argument has been that demographics are descriptive and identifier characteristics; as such, they cannot influence voluntary behavior unless they (or their effects) are first "subjectively experienced" by the consumer. Thus, income is first felt by the consumer as a subjective quality of being financially well off, education and female employment as busyness and as a lower need for taking pride in homemaking, and household size as financial pressure and busyness. These subjective experiences (i.e., subjective IDVs) illustrate how other demographics must be "translated" into psychological processes if the goal is to relate demographics to consumer behaviors in an explanatory (rather than merely predictive) fashion.
Noteworthy mediational links. Several mediational chains of influence are noteworthy from Table 3 . Illustratively, one chain from each of the four demographics is as follows: (1) Income -e financial wellness -> reduced comparison shopping -* reduced perception of economic benefits -> less favorable attitudes -reduced coupon redemption; (2) Education -> busyness --reduced comparison shopping -e lower perceived economic benefits -* less favorable attitudes -+ lower coupon redemption; (3) Female employment -e less homemaking pride -4 less comparison shopping --lower perceived economic benefits (or greater perceived time costs) --less favorable attitudes -lower redemption; and (4) Household size -* busyness > less comparison shopping -> lower economic benefits > less favorable attitudes -> lower redemption rates. These and other chains discernible from Table 3 show not only how a particular demographic influence unfolds but also how each demographic variable could influence a behavior through multiple (sometimes opposing) intervening processes.
Reasons for distal paths. Distal paths were expected to be absent, and all but three of them were. The presence of direct distal paths such as these three implies that some mediating variables have been omitted. For the employment -> comparison shopping distal path, the missing mediator might be the subjective IDV of "financial prudence"-working women might be more financially prudent with their ison shopping. For the financial wellness -* extra-expense encumbrance distal path, the missing mediator might be the greater exposure of the financially well off to promotional media and consequently greater access to coupons without having to subscribe to extra newspapers and the like. Finally, for the brand encumbrance --use path, the missing variable might be a nonattitudinal, expediency-based purchase: If on a particular occasion, a consumer does not have the coupon for the most preferred brand, he or she sometimes forgoes redeeming the coupon, notwithstanding an otherwise favorable predisposition toward coupon redemption (i.e., attitude). These necessarily are speculations, in need of further development and empirical testing.
Unexpected valence in relationships. The positive valence of the employment -> comparison shopping path is unexpected and counterintuitive. We ask, how is it that employed women were engaged in comparison shopping more than were nonworking women? One explanation is that employed females take up employment out of necessity (i.e., due to insufficient or absent spousal income), and they continue to feel this financial pressure (path coefficient to financial wellness is negative; see Table 3 ). This mind-set of necessity perhaps codrives both female employment and their comparison-shopping stance. At the same time, working women used coupons less than did nonworking women, as our data show, due to a lack of time. The effects of female employment are therefore complex. On the one hand, it disfavors coupon use by causing time pressure; on the other, it reflects the unabated financial pressures that favor coupon use.
The valence of two other paths in Table 3 is counterintuitive: Brand loyalty is associated with lower (instead of higher) brand encumbrance perception; likewise, store loyalty is associated with lower store encumbrance perception. This perhaps reflects a process of adjustment: Perceivers of the need to buy less preferred brands and patronize multiple stores seem to have already sacrificed their loyalty, so that disloyal consumers are also the ones who tend to recognize that coupon redemption requires such disloyalty. This possibility too needs corroboration in further research.
The enjoyability of coupon redemption. Were we to retain enjoyment and time costs as two separate factors, enjoyment by itself would have predicted coupon attitudes better than would time costs (zero-order correlation, .55 versus -.48). Substantively, a considerable proportion (42%) of our respondents reported favorably on the enjoyability factor. One source for such enjoyment maybe the psychological selfcongratulatory feeling resulting from having "earned" the price advantage (see, e.g., Schindler 1989; Zeithaml 1985) . Another source may be an intrinsic liking for the coupon clipping and organizing activity. It would seem that, to some, couponing turns idle time into recreational engagement. Some of Price and colleague's (1988) respondents resonate this enjoyment factor when they report that couponing is "a game" or "a hobby," "it feels good," and "I am really addicted to double coupons."
Is coupon use entirely attitude-mediated? The variance explained in coupon use was substantive (38%) but not extremely high. For this moderate result, we suggest three explanations. First, normative influences-the extent to which hard-earned money and therefore more prone to do compar-542 significant others expect the consumer to use or not use coupons (excluded from the present model)-play an important role independent of attitude, as Shimp and Kavas's (1984) results suggest. Second, coupon use may have become automated (i.e., habituated), so that current and future use is simply a routinized continuation of past use behavior, now detached from the contemplated costs and benefits and overall attitude that may have once produced it.
Finally, and importantly, the third possibility is that coupon use is a reasoned behavior, but only in part; in part, it happens whimsically, contingent on situational external or internal exigencies. This can transpire in at least two ways. First, some consumers may feel ambivalent toward coupons, experiencing a still unresolved "approach/avoidance" feeling due to economic benefits versus hassle (e.g., negative enjoyment) of couponing. Given this ambivalence, the use behavior may sometimes (or, for some consumers, often) be driven by the "approach" forces (e.g., "I don't really like coupons but the savings here are irresistible"). Second, the mere possession of coupons may induce their use (without the corresponding degree of favorable predisposition). Henderson (1988) calls it "the coupon primacy" (i.e., the consumer tendency to buy an item with a coupon in preference to another item with an equivalently discounted price-see Schindler 1992 for experimental evidence). As one of our respondents wrote, "I don't think of it much. If I have it, I use it."6 The premise and bedrock of our theory is "reasoned action," and our empirical results support this premise; we would be remiss, however, if we did not so much as acknowledge the plausibility that reason (premeditation, deliberation, predisposition, and cost/benefit considerations) guides the coupon redemption action only in part.
Contribution. The contribution of our model is threefold: (1) It reveals why demographics typically explain very little variance in coupon-redemption behavior-they are the most distal of all possible causes; (2) It suggests intermediate consumer characteristics that must be assessed to explain and predict redemption behavior; and (3) it offers a way of assimilating diverse studies with divergent traits (or variables) as their foci. Even retrospectively, we can make sense out of positive or negative findings, variable by variable. Illustratively, the nonsignificance of gregariousness or opinion leadership in prior research (e.g., study 2 in Table 1 ) is easily understood, for there is no causal chain that is plausible a priori linking them to coupon use. Had they been found significant, on the other hand, one would be ill-advised to accept them as true influencers of coupon redemption, absent a priori intermediate links. In general, our model forces a priori explication of the processes by which a given consumer characteristic can influence coupon redemption.
The generality of the mediational model must be noted in two respects. First, the model's application is not limited to coupon redemption: All demographic correlates of any consumer behavior must be explained by relevant intervening psychological processes. Second, its starting point does not have to be demographics: The model's distal/proximal axis is just as useful for positioning the rest of the variables in re6In a previous study, toward the end of the instrument, respondents were asked to write down why they did not use coupons. Space constraints prohibit reporting these results in full. lation to each other and to explore nondemographic characteristics more comprehensively.
Limitations. Our results are limited on four counts: (1) Our sample is not representative of U.S. consumers; (2) All measures, except coupon-use behavior, were self-report measures, taken within a single instrument; (3) Some indicators employed to assess various constructs were not entirely satisfactory; and (4) Our data are obviously correlational, and the claims about the direction of influence in the structural model tested herein rest on a priori logic, not experimental manipulation or time-separated assessments of dependent (except coupon use) and independent variables. Directions for further research. Overcoming these limitations will entail more representative population sampling, further developmental work on indicator refinement, and temporal separation of attitude measurement relative to the measurement of other psychological factors. Coupon use could also be sampled over longer than four weeks' duration.
An important task is to examine factorial distinctions and redundancies in greater detail. For example, a single-item measure we employed for "price awareness" coalesced onto the comparison shopping factor, an "effort" item (viz., "redeeming coupons takes a lot of effort") loaded on both enjoyment and time cost factors, and a "smart-shopper feeling" item loaded on both enjoyment and economic-benefits factors (these items were not incorporated into the reported analyses due to ambiguous loadings). More elaborate, multiitem measures would illuminate these related concepts better. In particular need of factorial reanalyses (with new data) are the twin concepts of enjoyment and time costs, which failed statistical discrimination in our data, but which we continue to hold as conceptually distinct. Indeed, the absence of perceived time costs does not in itself necessarily imply the presence of enjoyment; to the contrary, most recreational activities consume time.
Another forward step in the future would be to extend and enrich the nomological network. Possible constructs for inclusion in the mediational network are subjective norms, behavioral intentions, past use habit, "financial prudence" (in conjunction with financial wellness), impulse versus budgeted purchasing, shopping involvement, media exposure (particularly to coupon-carrying media), smart-shopper feelings (if successfully discriminated from economic benefits and enjoyment), effort encumbrance, and the use of an expediency-based purchasing strategy, for example.
A final extension of the present research would be to apply the suggested model to other consumer behaviors such as dieting and fitness activities, smoking cessation, blood donation, impulse buying, and purchases of generic brands. For such behaviors, the role of diverse consumer characteristics could be investigated in a unified fashion, aided by the proximal/distal axis of the current model.
CONCLUSION
Our research identifies four classes of explanatory variables for consumer use of coupons: cost/benefit perceptions, shopping-related person traits, nondemographic general consumer characteristics, and demographics. Whereas demographics have been studied considerably in prior research, the other three classes have been examined only spo-radically. Our study broadens the coverage of these variable types. Among the cost/benefit perceptions, we find that though the traditionally considered economic benefits and time costs explain coupon use and attitudes, they do not totally account for variation in the latter. Encumbrances too were important factors, with brand encumbrance (having to buy a less preferred brand) curbing coupon use directly. Equally noteworthy was the presence of a hedonic benefit, that is, enjoyment of coupon redemptions: Although its influence overlapped with that of time costs, in substantive terms a considerable number of shoppers actually enjoyed coupon clipping, organizing, and redeeming (as opposed to finding it a time-consuming chore).
Even more importantly, the contribution of our research consists in providing an integrated framework for all four classes of variables. In prior research, these variables have been investigated but each in a separate study, leaving the resulting cumulative knowledge disjointed. By weaving these diverse explanatory variables together, our framework furnishes better explanations of why and how certain variables do or do not explain the target behavior. For example, our study showed that demographics in and of themselves explained coupon attitudes/use only minimally, but this is because demographics are the most distal of all antecedents considered, and as such they operate through a chain of mediators. Rather than the objective IDV that demographics are, it is the psychologically encoded self-perception transform (i.e., subjective IDVs) of these demographics (e.g., self-perceived financial wellness rather than income) that exert the stronger influence. By interposing subjective and domain IDVs as mediating mechanisms, our model is an important step in bridging the gap between the knowledge of who uses coupons and why coupons are used. Of course, even our framework does not posit mediating mechanisms exhaustively, but we offer it to serve as a stepping stonefor further research to harness, modify, enrich, and extend.
